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MENS JEWELRY CUFFS 
Our Mens Jewelry Cuffs Collection exudes masculine elegance; we have a total of five unique cuffs jewelry 
designs which feature unique combinations of precious metals and exotic python leather. Each cuff is made 
from solid 925 sterling silver and finished with 18kt gold or black gunmetal and inlayed with genuine python 
leather. Our gunmetal python cuff is one of our most popular jewelry cuffs and is our only black on black cuff. 
You can discover our full collection of jewelry cuffs at www.autobahnlife.com. 
 
SIZE GUIDE 
Measure around your wrist in cm and choose your size accordingly.  
Small: 15.5cm - 16.3cm (6.1" - 6.4") 
Medium: 16.4cm - 17.5cm (6.5" - 6.9") 
Large: 17.6cm - 18.4cm (7.0" - 7.2") 
X-Large: 18.5cm - 19.4cm (7.3" - 7.6") 

SHIPPING & RETURNS 
30 Day Returns & Exchanges  
Complimentary Shipping to the US & Canada 
Express Shipping Available (1-3 business days)  
One Year Warranty 
Comes with Certificate of Authenticity 

https://www.autobahnlife.com/
https://www.autobahnlife.com/collections/cuffs


 

Where is the leather sourced from? 
Our cuff bracelets leather is genuine python which we source and hand select from certified leather farms in 
Thailand. All python skins come in their grey natural hue and are then dyed to give them their vibrant shade of 
night black, deep blue, or smokey red. All of our leather is finished with a protective coat that adds luster and 
softness.  
 
Do you ever have any specials on your cuff bracelets mens? 
Yes! We offer all first time customers 10% off our mens cuff jewelry by joining our VIP list! You can sign up 
by visiting www.autobahnlife.com and adding your email into the subscription box at the very bottom of any 
page. Once received, a discount code will automatically be provided to you. Also, If you are interested in a 
stacked bracelet look, we offer cuff sets which feature our gunmetal python cuff and our red and rose gold 
python cuff. Both cuff bracelets are paired with a matching skull bracelet, and the best part is that you save 
when you purchase the set compared to when you purchase each piece individually.  
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